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Saint-Petersburg experimental data: 10 TT 

TreeTalkers’ installation, summer 2019



Saint-Petersburg experimental data 

✓ Continuous measurements using 
Tree Talker device

Number of equipped trees → 10
Species → Quercus robur, Tilia cordata
Tree age → 60-145 yrs (Botanical garden)

80-350 yrs (Summer garden)

✓ Soil microbial biomass and 
basal respiration

Botanical garden

Summer garden

12.4 km

STUDY SITES

Soil samples → 0-10 cm, under trees equipped with Tree Talker
Totally → 10 samples (Botanical and Summer gardens)



Soil microbial properties (0-10 cm, n = 5 for each garden)
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No significant difference between soil microbial properties of 
Botanical and Summer gardens

Saint-Petersburg experimental data 
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Apatity: preparation for TT installation

For installation of Tree Talker devices, 

green spaces of the Academic Campus 

were selected, which is due to a variety 

of tree species, the ability to connect 

power to the TT Cloud, and the relative 

security of the facility. 

As the background territory we propose 

the experimental site of the Polar-Alpine 

Botanical Garden-Institute due to similar 

reasons.
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Apatity: preparation for TT installation

Academic Campus is situated in the town center. 

The greening and landscaping there began in the 

1950s

The tree layer is represented by both native and 

introduced species of the following genera: 

Betula, Sorbus, Salix, Picea, Pinus, Populus, Padus, 

etc. 

The basis of the native species is Betula 

pubescens, part of which is of natural origin. The 

height of some specimens reaches a height of 15 

m and above. Old-growing plants predominate. 

Larix sibirica (up to 18 m high) dominates in the 

introduced species.
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Rostov-on-Don: preparation for TT installation
The territory of the watershed and floodplain parts of 
the Botanical Garden of Southern Federal University is
considered as an object for placing Tree Talkers (TT)

On the territory map (Fig. 5), the watershed part is located in the upper Botanical Garden, which is represented by zones
3 - an introduction nursery and 4 - a collection of wood gymnosperms. 
The floodplain area located in the lower Botanical Garden is represented by zones 11 - the upper collection site and 12 - the
educational and laboratory complex. These areas are protected, which can help preserve equipment.
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Rostov-on-Don: 1. Angiosperms woody plants
Trees whose age would exceed 50 years and which would be represented in temperate latitudes 
(for this reason chestnut, walnut, and mulberry were excluded) are considered as the main plant species.

Field maple
Ácer campéstre

Heart-shaped linden
Tília cordáta

English oak
Quércus róbur

Squat elm
Ulmus pumila
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Rostov-on-Don: 2. Gymnosperms

Pseudotsuga Prickly spruce 
Pīcea pūngens

Ordinary pine
Pínus sylvéstris

European spruce 
Pícea ábies
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